tion' and probably the authors forgot that elektron means amber in Greek. Only occasionally the terminology becomes more complex. Some of the descriptions are outmoded with diagrams of triodes or double triodes, no longer used in EEG instrumentation for many years. On page 27, for example, in the section of 'tubes' (valves) and transistors, most of the page is devoted to valves and very little is said about transistors and their properties. The discussion on 'time constant' is confusing because it is based on indications from the knobs of a single commercial EEG apparatus rather than emphasizing time values. On page 36 the authors state: 'the use of 1 Hertz is a satisfactory compromise for the great majority of recordings and gives a time constant of about 0-12 seconds'. Of course this is a common practice in many of the poorly informed EEG Departments in the USA and it is one of the main causes of failure to recognize the location of rapidly expanding intracerebral lesions with such a short time constant! It is refreshing however to see that the two authors encourage the utilization not only of bipolar but also of monopolar (common reference) techniques.
There is a large amount of illustration of EEG features, some with sixteen channels and others with eight channels equipment and many of the figures are useful in a teaching book of this kind. The very brief chapter on 'troubleshooting' is puzzling and Appendices 1, 2 and 3 represent, like most of this book, the practice of two centres in Florida, expressed in somewhat dogmatic simplicity to their own technologists. G This book on examinations in medicine was written because of the numerous requests for advice and help that the authors, as recognized authorities, constantly receive. If any experienced examiner imagines that he has little to learn about examining in medicine he should read this book. If any critic of the concept of examinations does not read this book he will find himself firmly challenged by those who are well briefed by having done so. If any newly-appointed examiner is to give to his responsibilities, that may well spread over many years, the serious attention that they deserve, he should certainly be familiar with this book and the technical matter that it contains. If any medical school, new or established, is examining their assessment procedures this book will be invaluable to them.
The authors are sensible as well as wellinformed men. They see the need for assessment and regard it as part of education, but they also question closely the validity of examination methods and the actual areas that they cover.
The chapter on multiple choice questions (MCQ) is a clear and detailed discussion of the ability of this technique to test cognition, and describes the various types of MCQ in current use as well as those used in the past.
The difficult area of assessing professional attitudes, where the affective reaction of examiners as well as examinees is under scrutiny, is here most interestingly discussed, and in relation to it, the value of continuous assessment is stressed. No feature of the examination processes escapes critical examination, and this applies strongly both to the oral and conventional clinical components. The chapters on scoring and the analysis of results are full of meat, as are the appendices, but the book is not all proteina touch of sugar and cream are also provided. Questions like 'Why are higher marks given by examiners in orals before lunch than after breakfast?' are posed but not answered, or 'Does your co-examinernever of course yourselfhave an atavistic or a Sir Galahad reaction to female victims?'. The authors do not, however, ask whether the attitude of female examiners is feminist or feminine. Omissions, however, are not a feature of this valuable and remarkably low-priced book. JOHN mostly in extreme detail and provides an excellent up-to-date account of ion transport particularly related to the intestine. It has the additional feature that some papers describe transport processes in the kidney and thus they can be easily compared with their intestinal counterparts. Overall the standard of contributions is excellent and unlike the proceedings of many symposia, the manuscripts are easily understood and the discussion easy to follow. One criticism is that certain figures are rather difficult to understand, partly because of poor reproduction and, in addition, certain papers are unaccompanied by figures, which presumably was not the original intention of the author.
